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c. Draft Technical Report - Management Alternatives Analysis and
Packaging
In the course of its deliberations, the Committee considered a range of management strategies
designed to effectuate a change in the ESPA water budget. These strategies are described below
along with the estimated hydrologic benefits, cost, timeframe, and en~irplID1ental considerations.
To better understand how a combination of strategies might affey(the' ~aler budget over time,

the Committee developed and modeled six alternative sets of W.~~~&t6~:.

th,~teah\be i~~i~titej1ted over a ten year
timeframe and outlined a long-term vision of a 600)S~(chlUIg~ in the ;aterlll.ldget over a 20Ultimately, the Committee adopted a set of strategies
"j""

',..., .•....,

year period. The management strategies consideredl;ly.j:he
COInmittee
are set f(;fthbe]ow.
i/-.:::,<"__
,;<,_,
-'i/
""",

This section describes each management alternative
CAMP.

The alternatives include: A)

~

crih~td,e~ed

during development of the

Recharge~·~~j§tin!1-.

Recharge - Constructed Facilities; C) Gro
Reduction Strategies; E) Additional Sur\ce

:<';,/'

face
ater

_y

Facilities; B) Managed

W~t~tConversions;

D) Demand

e; F) Experimental Weather

er Exchange' H) WaterIConservation Measures.

Modification Project;

A.

FACILITIES

o the intentional placement of water on designated recharge sites
turally infiltrates or is injected into the underground aquifer. The

e1:1 recharge program is to temporarily store excess surface water in the
aquifer so that w er re-emerges as surface or spring water flow at a later date. The current
managed recharge efforts in the ESPA uses existing facilities to divert water into existing
canals when the IWRB recharge water rights are in priority. Managed recharge can also be
accomplished using storage water leased through the Idaho Water Supply Bank Rental
Pool.
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Factors that must be considered in the implementation of the recharge program include the
availability of natural flow for recharge, technical challenges including soil characterization
and local geology, the cost of acquiring water from the rental pool, and wheeling it through
canals, and canal capacity, to carry recharge water when available.

In addition,

measurement of water quantity diverted and water recharged must be conducted to
document results.

Hydrologic Benefit

It is estimated that managed recharge using existi
70,000 acre-feet in improved surface water a

mg

ground water elevation levels. These improvem
on the Snake River depending on the location ofthe

ms that use existing canal structures are exempt from obtaining
ent of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for a ground water

he Dep
management p ,

Ian. Fish and wildlife impacts will depend on the amount and

timing of divers~, from the Snake River and the amount and timing of increased natural
flow and spring discharge.

Operational Issues

Reservoir operations by the Bureau of Reclamation may effect the availability of water for
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recharge in some years. Additionally, the Palisades Winter Water Savings Agreement,
ESA and NEPA requirements for federal facilities, and the Snake River Water RightslNez
Perce Agreement may place limits on the use of water.
B.

MANAGED RECHARGE - CONSTRUCTED FACILITIES

Description

In November 2006, the IWRB approved $350,000 for fea

testing of several potential recharge sites on the E$l'~'[ls an. interim
/;::..-

<:;,

gathered to date indicates that additional techn,i<f~(studies and engineer
\~::

.(,":':)"\

needed to determine the feasibility

OfUSing1Jije9~00~el~S:'I"h~ three recha

currently under investigation are located on the
Springfield canal systems,

N6rthsi(1~;'Mii~er-Gooding, and Aberdeen

includiti~'1~~~oard spons~t~~~:canal pilot project.

Studies

ofthe W-Canal site indicate that soni~J~~'Qfinjection woujd,peAlecessary.
'>-'
•

\~:

-

'"

'0

.'

"

,.,'->.

Limiting factors

,~.,.

inclllde'theavailability'~fn{tk;al~~~it&f;eCharge,
technical challenges,
,(,:;;,:·':;;·:·:2}'(::·'::,<,
""o,:i<
.f:;."-

the cost and aV~il~¥ility of stw&age water, an~the capacity of canal systems to deliver

recharge watei~nd;o/ater qUllItfy concerns. In.)lddition, measurement of water diverted and
,<,.,',:}':'::,,., _,:/}/,/,:::',:~"-. r:'_-,,',,- . , : " t , /

water ~0~iy;e,?~~rnllstbe;PP~ducte&t\i'8.u~l}YrYand document the actual amount of recharge
takinfpfice. " .""
"
",<:.l

Hydr~liJgic Benefit
0<:,: i,.,:",

..

-- ",_.,.,,'

./

. "'.
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It has been ~stitiIiLte<ithlit
up to 400,000 acre-feet of water could be available for recharge
-:.
,."..,.."/

on an average anliu1l1 basis. This would require significant infrastructure, which currently
,/'"

does not exist, to capture 1,000,000 acre-feet of water in years with excess flood control
releases. The ESPA ground water model would be used to quantifY the hydrologic benefits
of any proposed recharge project so that site-specific recharge projects can be evaluated
and prioritized.
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Implementation Steps, Timeframe & Costs

Cost estimates for constructing facilities for managed recharge are approximately $50
million dollars. Additionally, the annual operations and maintenance cost is I % of capital
costs, or $500,000 per year as well as annual wheeling costs. The majority of the capital
cost would be used to construct recharge projects below American Falls. Estimated time
frame for construction of the facilities to implement this strate , is 2 '..years.

Environmental Considerations

Maintaining water quality is an important co
the ESPA. It will be necessary to monitor rec

from the Snake River and the amoun
discharge.

and specialized maintenance requirements

C.

R TO SURFACE WATER CONVERSIONS

t e replacement of groundwater with surface water.
Hard Conversions
A&B Irrigation District

Description
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This project targets reduction of groundwater pumping in a key location by implementing
the groundwater to surface water conversion of the A&B Irrigation District. Analysis
indicates that a partial conversion of ground water areas may be the most feasible in terms
of cost.

Hydrologic Benefit

pumping, most benefits would be realized at spri
tributary rivers within 20 years, assuming a 1

P7

alternative reduces pumping stress in a key oca

~quifer and

term improvement to reach gains and aquifer levels

evenly distributed above and

below American Falls. It has been~

des long-

e A&B Irrigation District

would be the single-most important 1

the ESPA due to its

~

se of either storage water from the proposed

other new reservoir, or below-Milner water supplies
er Snake flow augmentation requirement. An estimated
nd an annual operation and maintenance costwould be needed to
.onversion; this estimate does not include the cost of developing a
cting additional storage capacity or implementing below-Milner
water supply acq. isitions. Further evaluation is needed to determine to what extent partial
conversion is feasible. Implementation time frame is 10 years or more. This project would
require modification of the existing water rights to provide for a surface water source. See
MWH Engineering Draft Report on A&B Conversions.

Environmental Considerations
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Fish and wildlife impacts will depend on the amount and timing of diversions from the
Snake River and the amount and timing of increased natural flow and spring discharge.
Hazelton Butte

Description

This alternative involves providing capacity to supply st\.IIa(:e
approximately 9,000 acres of ground water irrigat~4Jahg

when water is

/<

available.

/,--

'.

Hydrologic Benefit
::--:c,-_.__·-«.i};,'\·\..

The hydrologic benefits depend on

~h~a~~tra91~\~~ter s~:~[Y;\1!6wever, the project could

result in up to 18,000 acre-feet of reddc~9 witliilt~"yalsfroII)t~~aquifer annually when
:;," :_', . ;(;;./'"-'//__ <;:"_:',":')c

there is adequate:1l~!l"¢~'"~~0er. Reducing~thdrawals)jr6m the aquifer is expected to

improve reach gai~;'b~I~\V::Mjlner, although increased ~ow could occur intermittently

depending on~~rl'~~~S)lpplY; . .
"""-'::""'.

tation of this
storage a

"

." ,

ernati~~ may require Below-Milner Exchange and/or increased

,inidoka Dalto provide a firm yield of surface water supply, as well as

approximate

"0 nrlJfn in capital costs, with annual operations and maintenance costs.

Conversion ofR.,: eton Butte would take approximately ten years to implement.

Environmental Considerations

Fish and wildlife impacts will depend on the amount and timing of diversions from the
Snake River and the amount and timing of increased natural flow and spring discharge.
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Soft Conversions
Description

Prior to the 1950's water users on the Eastern Snake River Plain relied on surface water for
irrigation. More recently, ground water has been used to supple
water supply. There may be opportunities in these areas to

~t~r replace the surface

.de additional surface water

to replace groundwater use when available. This strate
facilities to deliver surface water. These conversio

ojects would

0

only reduce
olation of

groundwater use, but would also increase inci
water into the aquifer from the land irrigate .

Hydrologic Benefit

The hydrologic benefits resulting from
water supply. Gener

co

depend upon the available

ing, these\§,erSion pr<1e s would produce long-term
ove Milner., owever results and could be intermittent
pproximately;~oo acres for potential conversion have
onversions" by IWWRl.

The app i ' . of this lianagement alternative involves opportunistic delivery of surface
water to lana
delivery of surfa,

ifling canals when river flows are adequate. It might involve
ater early and late in the season when surplus water and canal capacity

are available. This option might be improved by the enlargement of Minidoka Dam or
exchange of below-Milner water to realize an improved surface water supply.
Implementation of this strategy would require $15 million in capital costs with an
implementation time frame of 5 years. Annual operation and maintenance costs and some
portion of the capital costs would be borne by the landowners.
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Environmental Considerations

Fish and wildlife impacts will depend on the amount and timing of diversions from the
Snake River and the amount and timing of increased natural flow and spring discharge.

D.

DEMAND REDUCTION STRATEGIES

Description

Reduction in demand for water supplies can b
strategies including the CREP, dry-year lea

ill

and subordination agreements, and water conserva
strategies assist in achieving the B~
within the Eastern Snake Plain 2) re
surface water for other measures, such
." ...

'

Demand reducti9~~~fortS*i(tbebased upo the principle of willing buyer/willing seller
and designed tObeI\()~t~peci~~riverand spri~'?eaches as opportunities arise. This

strateg)'iS?aSe~I~~&:eiJl"i~~iPl~O(ih~t)c.in,gthenumber and amount of irrigated lands,
aql,Jac~itUreoper~tion,s, aJi'a\rtdt!stries th~tare permanently removed from production.
/
"-"',

,/

J,'/

Hydf()Ejg(c Benefit

It is estimatedt4atilJlp16mentation of a combination of demand-reduction measures could

result in a 350 k~f6hange in the water budget. The state has already achieved
approximately 40,000 acre-feet in demand reduction through the CREP program, and
18,000 acre-feet annually through the acquisition of the Pristine Springs facility.

Land and water purchases would have a permanent impact on the water budget through
reduced depletions and also address site specific problems. Other options depend on a
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configuration of annual or partial year programs, which might be better applied across a
larger geographical area. Meeting demand reduction targets is largely a function of price.
Pricing and incentives can be used to target desired hydrologic effects.

Implementation Steps, Time/rame & Costs

Cost will vary depending upon location, water use, commodity {rl26s;.and other factors.
Implementation time frame is 2-10 years. The

committ~e'Jtg~mJ;tl~ndS continued

evaluation of a "clearinghouse" mechanism that increases(the ef'ficiellcy of participation in
demand reduction projects by connecting

particip.(\6f~in2.AMp impHi~el1tation.
/J

"

.~

<:":':"""';' "' >/:i'
Environmental Considerations

",'/

'<:':'.:",->

ologic benefiis.f~r§pring and river systems by

Demand reduction strategies provi
reducing withdrawals from the ESPN.

has

th~~aVaritage of benefitting the

i~quifer recharge tend to be

aquifer and springs in drought years, w

al benefits because it does not

suring that participating lands are not
impacts on local wetlands or spring features.

ATERSTORAGE

Description

The Minidoka Dam, owned by the Bureau of Reclamation, is scheduled for major
rehabilitation in 2011. Raising this structure by up to five feet could provide additional
surface water storage along the Snake River system and increase the available water supply
in the ESPA. A feasibility study of the cost to raise Minidoka Dam is currently underway.
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Hydrologic Benefit

Raising the dam five feet would provide approximately 50,000 acre-feet in additional
storage capacity at a critical point along the Snake River system. Additionally, the
expanded reservoir may increase recharge due to seepage loss, which could benefit
downstream water users. The Bureau of Reclamation will be ellang this potential loss
as part ofthe feasibility study. The increased storage cap~

. Id provide a more

reliable water supply for conversions, recharge, or othe~jects
budget.

Implementation Steps, Timeframe & Costs

Raising Minidoka Dam will requir

d with the enlargement of Minidoka Dam include potential
perature, particularly in the Minidoka Wildlife Refuge.
s of t is measure will be evaluated during the feasibility study

New Storage - Other Areas

Description

This alternative focuses on the construction of additional storage facilities. Projects
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currently under consideration are located on the Weiser River, (Galloway Project), the
Boise River system (new or enlarged projects), and above American Falls in the Teton
River Basin. The Board was funded by the Idaho Legislature to study these potential
projects.

Hydrologic Benefit

New storage would provide a reliable water supply for

7

supplemental water for existing surface systems, recreation, sa
and flood control. The specific benefits depend

uPd.ri(ldc~m; howe

overall potential hydrologic benefit is I 00,0~QM'·300,000acre-feet.
}:~'

Implementation Steps, Time/rame & Costs
Rebuilding Teton Dam is estimated t61~dstrrit~!S97~SOf $500rDiWbn. The Water Resource

Board and the Bureau of Reclamationare intJ)¢,pio(')~sSOffo~ulatingan assessment level
study to

evaluate~~ttbf{$}~~q;estimate c~gt~f6;repla~;~g~~e Teton Reservoir at the

originallocation!oiat alte~iltei.offstream l~clltions. The Water Resource Board and the
\:,/:/\,';>,'.c:cj

<f""-::,::>':-,:>", ,

Corps of EngineerS!\~&~e:;~~~lB§a;fe~sibilit)';;]evel
study to assess options and costs of

cons'StiRP'~~"\y;?r~~lat~~4re~e~~ir~lr9K~BoiseRiver Basin.

Additional off-stream

sitesi~the UpperS!ialce Ri\rirBilsin are also under review.
,,-.-,C

.., ..., ...,., .... _.

"':"""" __' . . ,-;';'

-; ...•

Enviro~inental Consideratiomi~'
'.~

-":<"''>-'-

.

/,-'.:~

Environme~~~f'tri1Pil¢t{:ill

need to be examined and identified impacts avoided,

minimized or mttii~ted, if the project is undertaken.

F.

EXPERIMENTAL WEATHER MODIFICATION PILOT PROJECT

Description
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This strategy involves the implementation of an experimental pilot project to enhance
precipitation through cloud seeding. The goal of the project is to determine if cool season
cloud seeding results in increased snow-pack in the Upper Snake River Basin.

Hydrologic Benefit

headwaters.

Implementation Steps, Timeframe & Costs

The anticipated annual cost of imple
combination of ground based generato

am utilizing a
1. 7 million. The timeframe

for implementation' ,

heavy precipitat~' periods when additional rain or snow may have adverse consequences
on wintering game, public safety, flooding, or other factors.

G.

BELOW-MILNER EXCHANGE
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Description

The Upper Snake River Basin provides up to 200,000 acre-feet of water from reservoir
storage most years for downstream flow augmentation. The actnal amount is determined
by a combination of reservoir carry-over from the prior year and the April I runoff
forecast. If this obligation can be supplied from other sources, this water can be made
available for other purposes. Between Bliss and Marsing, th
high-lift projects, where water is pumped from the Sna

a, number of so-called

several hundred feet up

selling their land and or water rights. If purc

u mentation

requirements could be met

e for other

purposes above Milner Dam.

Hydrologic Benefit
and eXChang~ would be~a ailable to be rented by the Bureau
ever, for years when there is no water available for rental
here would"ko water available for projects above
on water would reduce releases past Milner.
be realized in years when there is plenty of excess
the years from 1981 to 2006 had no excess natnral
, 205,000 acre-feet has been provided for flow augmentation from
.rage approximate amount delivered is modeled to be 102,000
acre-feet.

Implementation Steps, Timeframe & Costs

It would take an estimated five years to complete water rights purchases. The purchase of

rights by the State would be permanent and benefits could start as soon as the rights were in
priority. The up-front costs would be approximately $185 million, assuming the need to
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acquire 205,000 acre-feet at $750 per acre-foot.

Environmental Considerations

Possible environmental impacts could be water quality-based impacts dependant upon the
flow scenario. Water quality immediately below Milner Dam ma¥be impacted but as
in the middle
aquifer levels increase and spring flows improve there may be)@pMv"ments
:" ....

reaches ofthe river during fall and winter. Depending on!p§~~8l}and season of use, fflow

S:~1Z£(~ive;fi&~§~vera defined reach
(i.e., buying out down-river water rights and USi{~:th~*,\iter in the u;g~f~nakeRiver

exchange could have negative impacts by reducing

Basin for recharge or to meet other use demag4sj',FurthePllore, it could :Ri~7ff!atten the
hydrograph in the Snake River. This

COUld~~gatti~0~im.p~~tqownstreamS~~R; River

fisheries and fishing opportunities due to flow

shaping.a{s~ciat~d with the \~'ater exchange.

Legislative Requirements
,'T'"','-,...
\::\> ,<-,y".
'-"':</:-:,:~f
An exchange with 1J;J.~.B.Q~f()r salmon fliJ\Vaugmentatjoft water above Milner Dam will

." ;>

require review..ap:~iapprovaLpftder the provi~i!Jns of the Endangered Species Act (ESA)
"~,F'''';''.<,;,:,:_,:>,,,

t'.;'J\>,:,<,

(NOAA Fisheries anil-pgssi1;JJyt!WUS Fish aq.f!2Wildlife Service) and NEPA.
"', /.;,-",,,>-.:;;

'/

. ~/.

easures Iilan be very beneficial if they are implemented in a way that
fects on the river and the aquifer. For example, linjng canals may
ons and improve supply at the farm headgate, but there would be
reduced incidental recharge to the aquifer. Implementing check structures, automated gates
and other measures including conservation projects on tributaries to the ESPA may provide
a water source for CAMP recommendations. All conservation efforts are site specific and
need to be examined on a case-by-case basis to ensure desired effect.
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PACKAGING OF ALTERNATIVES

The Advisory Committee developed a series of packages to evaluate and compare, using
the identified management alternatives. The packages were created and modified based
on size and management alternative composition, and included a small, medium and large
packages with two different emphases: demand reduction and
recommendations (based on hydrologic, economic and env'
conversions, recharge, and demand reduction strategies
budget change.
Small Package

supply of 300,000 acre-feet per year
recharge (with some construction), an
that this alternative wo
o annual wheeling, operations,

a to

produce an average water budget change of

om an additional 50,000 acre-feet per year in salmon flow
exchange and incW reliance on natural flow (average of 200,000 acre-feet). It would
cost about $325 million for the recharge emphasis and over $600 million for the demand
reduction emphasis, in addition to annual wheeling, operations, maintenance and
administration. It is anticipated that the medium package would take approximately 20
years to fully implement.
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Large Package

The large package broadened the scope and expands the number of management
alternatives to yield a 900,000 acre-feet per year water budget change. Both soft and hard
conversions would be used, as well as increases in recharge and demand reduction. Soft
conversions would rely on new storage above American Falls with a 100,000 acre-foot
average annual yield. Hard conversions (A&B) would add 1 ,,6-acre-feet with the
enlargement of Minidoka Dam and the implementatio
Finally, aquifer recharge and demand reduction

act~s"\

rovide

dditional 440,000

acre-feet per year. This package would entail caJJ ·~s of between
$1. 7 billion, in addition to substantial annu

administration costs.

Each of the packages of alternative

e the hydrologic impacts
ate the large package

patial differences of targeting
demand reductio!J $rr!\legies.
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